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One in four people will suffer a stroke in their lifetime.
If not treated quickly and appropriately then sadly 
more than half of stroke patients will be left dead or
permanently disabled.

Research has shown that people often do not recognise the 
key signs of a stroke and do not seek emergency medical 
care straight away.

A study from Italy, published in BMC Emergency Medicine, 
a peer- reviewed journal, showed that only 23% of stroke 
patients correctly realised they were having a stroke, and 
just 11% called for an ambulance. Interestingly, six in ten 
(63%) called a relative or friend to ask for advice instead, 
with only a third (32%) then receiving the right advice
to call the emergency number straight away.

So, increasing knowledge about the signs to look out
for and the importance of contacting the emergency 
services straight-away really can make a difference,
and ultimately help save lives.

WHY stroke awareness IS NEEDED



The average age of stroke patients is 73 years. This is a 
tough audience to target using classical channels. 

Targeted at families, FAST Heroes aims to raise 
awareness of the key symptoms of stroke and to 
increase understanding about how to respond in an 
emergency. 

The central idea of the campaign is to harness 
children’s enthusiasm for learning, and then encourage 
them to share the knowledge they’ve gained with their 
loved ones, particularly their GRANDPARENTS. It seeks 
to leverage the amazing potential of children to 
educate and influence their families.

The campaign features a series of animated characters. 
Together they empower children to teach their families 
about the three key signs of stroke, as well as the 
importance of calling an ambulance immediately. 

INTRODUCING THE FAST  
HEROES CAMPAIGN



We need to educate the public to do two things:
• To recognise the most common symptoms of stroke
• To call an ambulance when these symptoms appear

We decided that the best way to do this was to 
combine the two messages – using the emergency 
number used to call an ambulance as the hook to 
remember the most common symptoms of a stroke.

LINKING STROKE SYMPTOMS  
TO EMERGENCY NUMBERS

In Europe for example, where the EU emergency number
is 112, we link each symptom to one of the numbers:

• 1 side of the FACE that suddenly starts DROOPING
• 1 ARM that suddenly goes WEAK
• 2 LIPS that suddenly can’t form SPEECH

On the drive links within this document you will find assets 
for various other combinations of languages and 
emergency numbers. 



Whatever events, outreach and activities you have planned for World Stroke Day, there are two 
ways that you can use the FAST Heroes campaign to help make an impact:

HOW YOU CAN USE THE FAST HEROES  
CAMPAIGN FOR WORLD STROKE DAY...

1 2Supplement your current 
planned activities. 
Use the wealth of materials we 
have available - which are 
already translated into multiple 
languages and localised to 
various emergency numbers -
to help educate about stroke 
symptoms during your planned 
events. 

Implement FAST Heroes in 
Schools.
Plan to start implementing 
the FAST Heroes campaign 
in schools in your region. 



Supplement your 
current planned 

activities
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WSD EVENTS AND 
ACTIVATIONS
From past-experience we know that 
many WSO members already have 
events or activations planned for 
World Stroke Day and are looking 
for materials to brand the 
activations to help get the 
awareness messages out there. 

On the slides that follow we have 
some examples of how the FAST 
Heroes materials can be used at your 
events. 



RUN / WALK 
FOR STROKE 
and other events
Many WSO member organizations 
organize annual run for stroke events. 
Imagine how well the symptoms will be 
communicated if you have a couple of 
hundred people running/walking for 
30 minutes each with a FAST Heroes 
t-shirt on. 

t-shirt designs are available on the 
drive.

Don’t forget to have a photographer/ 
photo booth at the finish line with 
some masks for the World Record 
attempt. 



You can use this informative pamphlet at 
events or make it available for people to pick
up from locations where you are displaying
the posters or other campaign materials.

CAMPAIGN 
Pamphlet



You can use the FAST Heroes
children’s storybooks as 
competition prizes or rewards.

CHILDREN’S 
Storybook



ANIMATED 
Videos
You can use these high-quality videos on websites and social media channels to help engage and educate people.



Accessing the  materials
Click on the links to access your relevant folder of assets within our campaign Google Drive:

ARGENTINA 107

CANADA 911

COLOMBIA 123

Ecuador 911

GEORGIA 112

HUNGARY 112

POLAND 112

Russian Speaking 
Countries 103

South Africa 112

Uk 999

BRAZIL 192

CATALONIA 112

Egypt 123

GERMANY 112

ICELAND 112

MALAYSIA 999

PORTUGAL 112

Singapore 995

Spain 112

Ukraine 103

BULGARIA 112

CHILE 131

CZECH REPUBLIC 112

English 112

Greece 112

ITALY 112

PERU 106

UAE 998

Slovakia 112

Romania 112

Lithuania 112

Croatia 112

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1bOWP_eHGoCZWeARRIKe4qCk2kY8_L1ug?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1H8hNZB1u7OAV2EYwg4W55CrqXmIUN3iV?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10Nozv5DbeRp1YvWDf1lUbpTCrGO60UhT?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KB3G7EuCgtVAhdWRKcq7CV8iYE10JkeE?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1J6qXDq0LFRB2UEUaiQbeCtSOCLOcEfen?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PVZg5q7Wzmv5Qe8WyjWQzxgSgXGIuEZi?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12t-nvnIynHWRZy1tpQZPj-nZEre1kkCd?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hnqVtiBQrQUu8NYGsARq1kWyILG8bPTv?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xaL0ko6c8Fdkt8oeBv6w8vFPyaSbAvOq?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1e47jR6uYyeiaLtqoGfy2Ux1jxBGmGJGq?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1E33BWGpmGOwMNLgPzfny26bXUFLUt_L2?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1JX2YyLsdjOnJTl2T21S_T0HQa5WERLk2?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Xm_o5XibiNqCQa6h6fujJspV7tCjsMH_?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1yDnskiJJADwYLbECBgfDjTWM_FC3ESO-?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19bR9m7dYoc7beZ7mkdxSSAnYtLiTdFqd?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cAT_K8EzdFdfz6S_eWr5WDJyrp0xC3KC?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KwKPdFN5iqk6qo27WRjK44lDAuLL6ayT?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1pM0dz2WsGvymXYz5tSrKFGdAegKLkKr4?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13PmFJYjSpqbUQIi0MC49WFH1jNnfAt0q?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TREyi6fx3rkdORXw58LEecmYeWWtNCCG?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13_m9O-f0Y2XsF4a8LP7eoWKr5azsrqp8?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nidOz-dCCqJPj4LCTHHEVIMoogr-rx1A?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1dV3w8YnAi8RTELMYcBgMffSA7_j2JZxh?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1sfrMLwQTAbp7r6BRwZacbegZtNosJtpR?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/102VK37df9ksxCW9nusQYYHg-AbRBbN6b?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Fzz1LGPZuZ2xLEmCxV0ckbZp7lui33s5?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1WeFLOSelPhTZWk06GFuvB_9OqIBOY2aE?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xhn-ypVsdsTirw01Jj4HcHwhxNYl9FDF?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Q0Q2w54sWSh7cftVFoQ1-1Q7sjK9a7PQ?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1O0Vfxkca1166wbpJO1NFFSEwlqUAvG_6?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1FSKX_K45iHj4x5LlLRUseOnOb5MrT6Q1?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CguYjyfPxaTBXbCQRsnOpjZ-35evquLb?usp=sharing


The artwork files 
provided can also be 
adapted and used for 
branding of events 

as shown IN THE 
NEXT FEW SLIDES...



GAZEBOS & SAIL BANNERS



BRANDED PAPER BAGS



CAMPAIGN 
COFFEE CUPS



The branded balloons can be 
used at events to help signpost 
the campaign and engage
passing families.

BALLOONS



Consider holding 
GRANDPARENT DAYS
Rather than focusing on inviting only 
stroke survivors to events, consider 
targeting those at greater risk. 
Grandparents and kids 
can have a lot of fun 
doing games related 
to the FAST Heroes 
campaign. This may
also be a great way
to help enroll schools 
in the campaign in 
the future. 





Making use of pro bono 
advertising opportunities
We know WSO members often get opportunities to 
advertise for free on various places like bus stops, 
pharmacy windows, in shopping malls and other 
places. Here are some inspirational ideas of how to 
use FAST Heroes assets to create awareness when 
those opportunities present themselves

Feel free to reach out to 
our creative team at 
pr@fastheroes112.com 
for assistance with designs



You can put these posters up in public spaces, 
such as doctor’s surgeries and pharmacies.

Character  
POSTERS



OUT OF HOME Ads
These campaign 
advertisements can 
be used in a variety 
of places to help 
capture attention  
and educate about 
stroke.



BUS WRAP
Capture the attention of 
everyone on the road with 
eye catching bus wraps.



These campaign adverts can be used in public 
places, such as taxis and planes or outdoors 
spaces, to help increase awareness and education.

TAXI SEAT ADS



ZEBRA CROSSING AND 
FLOOR STICKERS
Spread campaign awareness in 
pedestrian areas in your town.



ELEVATOR WRAPS
These campaign adverts can be used in a 
variety of places to help capture attention  
and educate about stroke.



WINDOW 
STICKERS

Window stickers can 
be used in a number 
of different ways, 
at the entrances to 
offices or to capture 
the attention of 
passers-by.



Plan to start implementing 
the FAST Heroes campaign 
in schools in your region 
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• Since launch (in March 2021), the campaign 
has been implemented in over 9,000 
classrooms around the world, educating 
nearly 200,000 children

• From the pre to post campaign 
questionnaire  amongst parents, there was 
a 66% average  improvement in knowledge 
related to stroke

• 9 in 10 parents said the campaign helped 
increase their confidence about what to 
do if somebody has a stroke and 94% 
believe the campaign can help save  lives

• 96% of teachers said the campaign 
increased their confidence about what to 
do if someone has a stroke  and 97% 
would recommend the campaign to others

WHAT HAS BEEN ACHIEVED  
BY THE CAMPAIGN SO FAR



Visit fastheroes.com for more information 
about the campaign

If required, you can contact the campaign team via email using pr@fastherores112.com

The FAST Heroes campaign was developed by the Department of Education and Social Policy at the University of Macedonia, 
has been made possible by the support from the Angels initiative, and is supported by the World Stroke Organisation.

mailto:pr@fastherores112.com
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